WE RISE UP:

2016 IN REVIEW

OUR MISSION
City Life/Vida Urbana is a grassroots community
organization committed to fighting for racial,
social and economic justice and gender equality
by building working class power. We promote
individual empowerment, develop community
leaders and build collective power to effect
systemic change and transform society.
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RISE, RESIST, PROTECT
OUR COMMUNITIES
“RISE, RESIST, PROTECT OUR COMMUNITIES”
rang through downtown Boston’s streets on the day
of Trump’s inauguration. In many ways, we at City Life
had been practicing this clarion call throughout the
year leading up to that uprising.

How did we protect our communities? In 2016,
we celebrated one of City Life’s biggest victories in
our 44-year history: the conversion of 59 occupied
apartments into affordable housing. We supported
dozens of low-income tenants of color in leveraging
claims against their bankrupt slumlord, leading to the
acquisition of their homes by the non-profit Codman
Square Neighborhood Development Corporation.
The properties were promptly converted into deedrestricted affordable units. This is a great example of

our “shield” - our incredible network of
pro-bono and community-based legal
support - protecting our communities.
How did we resist displacement? While we
continued to work citywide, we turned up
the heat especially in the Washington St.
Corridor by advocating for more affordable
housing as well as eviction-prevention
measures in the “Plan JP/Rox” master plan.
We supported youth leaders in Keep It
100% for Egleston in winning extensions
to the planning process and amplifying
the voices of residents most at risk of
displacement.
How did we rise up? In the spirit of our
late friend Jim Brooks, we pushed harder
than ever for the Jim Brooks Community
Stabilization Act, a displacement-prevention
ordinance that would help us connect with
tenants facing displacement.
We can remember 2016 as a year of
tremendous victory and struggle - and we
invite you to join us going forward with your
feet, your hands, your words, your heart
- anything you can give - to ensure that
working-class communities of color have the
right to remain in our city.

Lisa Owens

TENANTS RISING UP

On May 11th, 2016, Martha Franco, a
resident of 26 School St. in Egleston
Square, joined over 60 residents in
protesting a premature vote on Plan
JP/Rox, successfully winning the
vote’s postponement. Martha’s sign
read, “We need real resources for
affordable housing, not rezoning and
resegregation.”

PROTECTING THE WASHINGTON STREET CORRIDOR
City Life has maintained organizing pressure all year
along the Washington Street Corridor, supporting
the campaign leadership of youth-led organization
Keep It 100 for Real Affordable Housing and Racial
Justice. Through steadfast activism, our coalition
compelled the Boston Redevelopment Authority (now
the Boston Planning and Development Authority,

BPDA) to extend public comments on “Plan JPRox” by 90 days and pushed back the city’s planned
vote on “Plan JP-Rox” by six months, allowing time
for improved commitments around displacement
prevention and affordable housing development. Plan
JP/Rox now incorporates clear goals and benchmarks
for preventing displacement of working class people

“ They think

that they
can wear us
down and
we’ll give
up, but we’ll
be here to
fight ‘til the
end. -Réné, Washington St. Corridor Renter
“

of color in this rapidly changing neighborhood.
The BPDA approved Plan JP/Rox after raising the
affordability goal from 30% to 36% of overall new
construction along the Washington Street Corridor.
The plan also includes the creation of an ongoing
task force to prevent displacement, and the goal
of stabilizing 381 tenant households that the City

considers to be at the highest risk of displacement.
All of these changes were the direct result of this
advocacy.

CANVASSED
50 HOMES
A group of
dozens of
volunteer
canvassers took
to the streets
to inform
tenants in the
neighborhood
of their rights.

10 SPEAKOUTS AT
NEIGHBORHOOD
PLANNING MEETINGS
Throughout 2016, Washington Street
Corridor tenants spoke out against a
wave of predatory development and
for affordable housing and tenant
protections that meet the needs of
the current neighborhood residents.

4 TENANT
ASSOCIATIONS
WITH 13
MEETINGS

Associations of tenants
facing displacement
by large corporate
landlords have risen
up in the Washington
Street Corridor, actively
challenging no-fault
evictions.

5 DIRECT ACTIONS
City Life participated
in or co-organized a
series of marches, rallies
and protests to stop
displacement.

WHAT’S NEXT in THE WASHINGTON ST. CORRIDOR

✔

Washington Street Corridor
Tenants Campaign: in order
to concentrate residents’ clout
and build solidarity, we’ll bring
together many more tenants in
large, corporate-owned buildings.

✔

Neighborhoods will rise up together: City Life and
Keep it 100 are sharing what we learned from “Plan
JP-Rox” with neighborhood organizers from Mattapan
and Roxbury. With cross-neighborhood unity, we can
negotiate collectively with the City for control of local
development decisions.

TENANTS WIN LANDMARK VICTORY

59 APARTMENTS ARE CONVERTED INTO AFFORDABLE HOUSING
It was October 2016. Boston Bankruptcy Court
Judge Hoffman interrupted the attorneys in order to
acknowledge an unusual sight in his courtroom: a sea
of 35 City Life members in neon “We Shall Not Be
Moved” shirts, including tenants from 91-101 Waldeck
(Dorchester) and 25-35 Orlando (Mattapan) who were
calling for nonprofit purchase of their homes.
Over the Spring, City Life and Greater Boston Legal
Services had discovered that the notorious slumlord

who owned these buildings had, in fact, been in
bankruptcy since 2013. Due to unsafe building
conditions, Boston Housing Authority had stopped
paying the Section 8 tenants’ rents here. These
tenants were now at risk of homelessness.
Since early Summer, a City Life volunteer organizer
had been organizing at these properties almost daily,
along with new tenant leaders, Darcell Hines and
Chuck Gyukeri.

Just a few weeks after getting involved with City Life,
Darcell found herself with clipboard and bullhorn in
hand. As the result of an injury caused by dangerous
building conditions, Darcell wore a boot and used
a cane for support as she would knock on her
neighbors’ doors. She took the lead in organizing
a total of 4 building rallies. Navy veteran, Chuck
Gyukeri, a tenant of this landlord since 2010, became
more comfortable in speaking publicly about his
situation in front of large groups.

In the end, it was the collective tenants’ voices and
the impact of the $3.5 million in legal claims which
they had documented against the estate—claims
which they agreed to waive if a nonprofit purchased
their homes—which swayed the Court. The Judge
chose Codman Square Neighborhood Development
Corporation’s bid over the higher cash bid of a
corporate landlord. It could well be the first time that
a Bankruptcy Court’s decision was met with applause
and shouts.

HOMEOWNERS RISING UP

16 FORECLOSED HOMES WILL BE PRESERVED AS AFFORDABLE
This year, the Coalition for Occupied Homes in
Foreclosure (COHIF), the housing stabilization
coalition City Life provides core organizing support
to, bought two Dorchester buildings: 63 Hartford and
49 Speedwell. Domingo’s help came from being part
of a movement for six years where he used his story
to help others, engaged in legal advocacy to buy
precious time, and used his heart and voice to reach
out to many Latino neighbors at risk of displacement

to explain their rights. His help came from hosting two
protests in front of his own home calling for his home
to be sold to the nonprofit, COHIF, and converted into
affordable housing. He says: “The important thing is to
be united. City Life is the best way to help people get
united for a good cause.” His high-visibility organizing
(“The Sword”) and ongoing legal advocacy (“The
Shield) delayed his foreclosure for three years and
dissuaded Fannie Mae from any efforts to evict him.

In 2009, under the threat of
foreclosure on a predatory loan,
Mr. Marshall Cooper happened to
see City Life’s work on TV. He hasn’t
been the same since and neither
has City Life.
Investors looking at his home faced
a tall, regal man with a white afro
who let them know that if they
bought this home, they were buying
a fight. In 2016, he finally wore the
bank down and the bank sold his
home to COHIF.

✔

WHAT NEXT for HOMEOWNERS

16 PERMANENTLY
AFFORDABLE HOMES
With the purchases of 63
Hartford St. and 49 Speedwell,
COHIF owns 5 buildings/16
homes which will be placed
onto a community land trust.

✔

MODELING THE FUTURE
Under COHIF, City Life will coconvene trainings to prepare
community members to assume
active stewardship of their homes
and neighborhoods through the
Community Land Trust model.

THE SWORD, THE SHIELD

& THE OFFER

Permanently stopping displacement in a home
or apartment building requires 3 ingredients:
legal defense (the “shield”), public pressure
(“the sword”), and the conversion of the home or
building into deed-restricted affordable housing
(“the offer”).

An example of this powerful model played out in
Dorchester and Mattapan in 2016, where the shield
and the offer reinforced each other. The shield in
this case--the legal claims of the organized tenants
and the interests of nonprofit developer, Codman
Square Neighborhood Development Corporation-were litigated by a team of over 20 pro bono
attorneys, coordinated by long-time City Life
partner, Greater Boston Legal Services.
The offer on these buildings played out in
Bankruptcy Court, where a judge considered
three competing bids for the Waldeck St. and
Orlando St. properties--two from for-profit
corporations and one from a nonprofit--Codman
Square Neighborhood Development Corporation
(CSNDC).

One of the for-profits offered over 1 million dollars in cash more
than CSNDC.
The judge made it clear that these tenants had standing as
“creditors” of the estate, and the tenants decided to waive their
3.5 million dollars in claims if CSNDC won the bid. It was the
claims of “those people in the yellow shirts” sitting right in front
of him that convinced the judge to accept the neighborhood
development corporation’s bid.

RISING UP ACROSS THE CITY
CAMPAIGNING FOR THE JIM BROOKS COMMUNITY
STABILIZATION ACT

✔

We co-mobilized a turnout of 500 community
members, most of whom were there for a third City
Council hearing to discuss “Just Cause Eviction”
tenant protections.

✔

Over the year, City Life and our partners’ organizing
pressure influenced Mayor Walsh’s decision to
personally file the Just Cause Eviction ordinance in
December.

FIGHTING FOR RACIAL JUSTICE IN BOSTON

✔

At a Boston Racial Equity Summit in May, Executive
Director, Lisa Owens, called on the Mayor to
champion a Just Cause Eviction ordinance as a
matter of racial justice.

✔

We took leadership promoting use of a new Federal
fair housing rule as an organizing tool. We hosted
a forum on the new rule at a November members
meeting, featuring panelists from Boston NAACP,
Greater Boston Legal Services, Black Economic
Justice Initiative, and New England United for Justice,
moderated by Bob Terrell (Boston Fair Housing
Center).

City Life’s work for Just Cause
protections from eviction, along with
the Right to The City Boston coalition,
was featured 7 times by large media
outlets in December 2015 alone. This
media buzz included, among others,
stories in The Boston Globe, Univision,
Boston Metro, and a 4-part radio series
on WBUR’s program,“Radio Boston”.

✔

RISING UP FOR WORKERS’ RIGHTS
City Life Jobs Committee members
advocated as part of Boston Jobs
Coalition’s campaign for the new Boston
Residents Jobs Policy (BRJP) which City
Council just passed in January 2017. The
new ordinance increases the numbers of
workers of color on all new development
from the current 25% to 40%.

✔

RISING UP WITH RESEARCHERS
MIT student researchers, under the
supervision of Professor Mariana Arcaya, in
partnership with City Life members and staff,
conducted a Rapid Health Impact Assessment
on the health implications of passing the Jim
Brooks Community Stabilization Act.
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WHAT
NEXT?
●

NEIGHBORHOODS RISING UP

●

BUILDING LIFELONG
LEADERS
CONVERTING
MORE UNITS
INTO
AFFORDABLE HOUSING

We will strengthen a united Washington St.
Corridor coalition led by tenants, youth, local
small businesses and working class homeowners
in order to concentrate residents’ clout and stop
gentrification.

●

PASSING THE JIM BROOKS
COMMUNITY STABILIZATION ACT

Once Boston City Council passes the Jim Brooks
Stabilization Act (“Just Cause Eviction”), our coalition
and other partner organizations will mount a
statewide campaign in order to win “home rule”
- the right to implement this law.

On the coat-tails of the Waldeck St./Orlando St.
victory of converting 59 apartments into affordable
housing, we’ll continue to support opportunities
to convert market-rate units into stable, affordable
homes.

FINANCIALS IN REVIEW
In 2016, City Life’s revenue came from 8 grantmaking institutions, 1 contract, and over 400 individual donations.
Additionally, over 30 lawyers from Greater Boston Legal Services, Harvard Legal Aid Bureau, Legal Services
Center, and other private firms generously donated many hours of their time. This is recorded under the
category In-kind.

REVENUE

EXPENSES
Fundraising
6%

Miscelaneous
1%
Operations
9%

Inkind
33%
Grants
38%

Organizing Programs
85%

Contracts
5%
Contributions
23%

OUR DONORS
GRANTMAKERS
Boston Bar Foundation
Common Stream
Herman and Frieda L. Miller Foundation
Hyams Foundation
Jamaica Plain Neighborhood Council
Mental Insight Foundation
Oak Foundation
Solidarity Economy Initiative

CONTRACTS
CEDAC
PHOTO CREDITS
All photos by City Life/Vida Urbana.

When we
rise up,

we win!
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